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The 36th Armored Ini'antr·· J.egiment was originally org
anized at Brovvnsville, Texas, in June 1916, as the 36th In
fantry, the Reciment ·being organized b·.r the individual trans
fer of men from the ,:, th, 26th and 28th Infantr:-r hegiments. 
It dic.l not serve oversea ~3 during .".'orld :.::J.r I and was made 
inactive at Fort Jay, Ne•;; York, 13 Oc t ober 1921. Pursuant 
to instructions contained in a letter f r om the 7-le.r Denart
ment dated 16 December 1940 as a~ended by letter dated 13 
January 1941, the Regiment \KTas made active as a...'>l Armored 
Regi~ent, which on 1 June 1942 was redesignated the 36th 
Armored Infantr~r Regiment. At the ~ine of its ~e·acti .·ation· 
the Resiment was entitled to no Battle Honors. 

· DESCRIPTION OF COAT OF AR:t."S 

The Regimental Coat of Arms is in three parts as 
follows: 

1. SHIELD. The official blazonry is A7ure, a sword 
ba,ronet in fess, or within a border of the like. On a can
ton argent a cross of the field, over all a cactus proper 
(for the 4th, 26th and 28th Infantry), which means in simple 
English, A horizontal gold sword bayonet on a blue shield 
with a gold border. On a silver guartered insert in the 
upper left-hand corner (canton) is a blue cross, and super
imposed on top is a cactus. in natural colors. 

The field of the shield is blue, the Infantr·r color. 
The sword bayonet and border are taken from the unofficial 
insignia adopted by the 12th Division. The three parent 
organizations are shown on the canton. The 4th and 28th 
Infantry took part in the Vera Cruz expedition, the name 
suggesting the cross in blue for Infant~r. The cactus 
represents the b9rder service of all three Re~iments from 
February 1913, until the organization of the 36th Infantry. 

·1: 2. CREST. The official blazonry of the crest is"·On a 
wreath of the ·colors a six-bastioned fort vert charged with 
a mullet argent," which means in G. I. language " A silver 

· star mounted on a green six-bastion resting on a wreath of 
gold and blue." 

I 
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The crest symbolizes the birthplace of the Regiment. 

The origin of Bro\vnsville was the fort built b~ General 
Taylor in 1846, at first known as Fort Texas, later as 
Fort BrC'.'.'!l in honor of Major Jacob Brown, who was killed 
in its defense while comr.'.anding the 4th Infantr•!. The 
36th Infantr-r is therefore doubly associated with .Browns
ville, as its birthplace and through the 4th Infantry, which 
was connected with the birth of Brownsville. The battles of 
Pala Alto and Risaca di la Palma were fought for the defense 
of Fort Texas. This is shown by a six-bastioned fort in green, 
an allusion to the Mexican color, charged with the silver lone 
star of Texas. 

3. ·MOTTO. "Deeds Not Words" needs no explanation. 

B. On 22 April 1942, the War D~partnent redesignated 
the Coat of .~s, 36th Infantry, as the Coat of Arms, 36th 
Armored Infantr~~ Regiment. 

c. On 16 May 1941, information was received from the 
.war Department that the distinctive insignia of the 36th 
Infantry consisted of the crest onl:v of the Coat·· of Arms, 
and on 22 April 1942, the distinctive insisnia of the 36th 
Infantry was redesignated the distinctive insignia of the 
36th Armored Infant~! ~egiment. 
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3-22-45 

3-23-45 

3-24-45 

Bro\vn was instr~cted to move his force northeast 
from Dambreich a."'l.d begin the attac!c at 0600. 
The 78th Inf Div had _cooperated to the utmost with 
the Combat Co~and, and due to a shortage of Infantry 
of the Combat Commznd, the 78th hnd sent a battalion 
to attack the ground a~d wood :d ar~a in the vici~ity 
of 6540. This assisted materia:.ly in the plan for 
TF Brovm and ai'ter 2100 when a route across the 
creek had bee~ fou:. d, the TF moved up. The close 
of the period found patrols out attempting to locate 
routes and enemy resistance. 
There was no change in status of the 1st and 2nd Bns 
of the 36th .Armd Inf Regt. 

· TF Richardson conti~ued operations in Busidorf and by 
0500 that place was re;orted secured. Co G 36th AIR 

.proceed'3d to the east and took the town of Stossdorf. 
Time o: attack for TF Brovm was changed to 0400. The 
tan}:s met consid:)rable difficul t~r from terrain and 
the enemy offered ·moderate opposition. The leading 
elements entered Hennef at lOCO, but fighting con
tinued unti·l late afternoon when the town was re
ported secure. TF Brovm was relieved by the 2nd Bn 
309th Inf at 2100 and the Task Force be3an movement 
to assembly area at Olinghoven. 
The 3rd Bn 414th Inf wn.s attach ·::: :~ to CCR and moved 
to the vici!l.it1r of Hovel. Orders were received to 
move·· the Combat Corar::and on th~ mornin;::: of 23 :.:ar 45 
to the vicinit·~ of Hovel and rejoin the 3rd .L"T"Ild 

.Div." The Combat Coa~and was relieved from 78th Inf 
Div effective 2200. 
There was no change in status or dia~ositions of 
the let and 2nd Bns 36th AIR. 

At 0925 movement to as~embly area in the vicinity 
of Hovel commenced ~"'ld by 1058 all units had closed. 

The 1st and 2nd Bns 36th Armd Inf, as components of 
CCA and CCB respectively, moved across the Rhine dur
ing the day and assembled in the division area (7030) 

All units o~ CCR remained in the assembly area at 
Hovel. CO and staff studied plans for an e~tensive 
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3-25-45 

operation which v1ould carry the Conba.t Co:m.~a."ld to 
Altenkirchen. 
The~e was no change in the 1st and 2nd Ens ;6th AIR. 

A;t 0400 the ;rd Ar~d Division attacked 1.'lith CCA and 
CC:S abr'3ast, with CSP. following on the t'.-vo center 
routes. Altenkirchen was the initial objective, but 
orders were isgued that the adva."lce would not be 
halted out of contact with the ene~. 
TF Richardson used the ri~ht center route in the 
Division zone and maintained close contact with 
TF Kane of CCA. TF Hogan used the left center route 
and maintained close c·ontact with CCB. Com:posi tion 
of task forces was the same as before, except that 
entire ;rd Bn 36th AIR, was attached to TF Hogan • 

. Lt Col Hogan had returned from leave and assumed 
command of· the Task Force. Movement began from 
the assembly area at Hovel at 1450 and by 2030 all 
units had closed in an assemblv area near Krauts-
heid, Germany. · v . 
The 1st Bn 3~th AIR .attacked at 0400 as part of TF 
Dean and advanced on Route 4, the southern route. · 
TF Doan ran into a minefield at 753293 and 20..mm . 
and SP fire slowed the advance. After overcoming 
the resistance, the adv~"lce was rapid until more 
resistance consisting of nine· 2e-mm ~lak guns and 
tow tanks was met at Schoneberg (806287). Artillery 
fire knocked out the flak positions and one tank 
and the advance toward Flammersfeld (8527) was re
sumed. :Between Schonenerg and Flammersfeld two 
road blocks and heavy small arms fire were · encoun
tered and the close of the ueriod found the force 
short of Flammersfeld. -

· The 2nd Bn ;6th AIR attached to TF :,'felborn. CCB 
attacked through the 1st In! DiY and advanced to and 
secured the town of Ker.Teiss b·" the end of the perial • 
The line of attack was along a main road on a ridge 
line, always under observation of the enemy from·':the 
front and flank. A strong enemy position was met 
initially~ but . . it was overcome by use of artillery. 
After that, ch~ef difficUlt was from terrain. 
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3-26-45 Contact was maintained with CCA and CCB throughout 
the morning. At 1430 orders were received to employ 
TF Richardson in the zone betwee~ TF Lovelady of CCB 
and TF Kane of CCA for the purpose of aidL~g the 
advance of CCB and to clear the enemv from his assem
bly area at 1500, but the progress was slow due to 
the condition of the roads and traff~c congestion. 
However, AlterJdrchcn was reached by 1700 without 
opposition and mopping-up operations against remain
ing enemy there were taking place. At 1805 orders 
were received to continue the advance to the east 
on Routes 1 and 2 of the Division, taking over~the 
mission of CCB. · TF Hogan was moved forward and ad
vanced on Route 1 • . TF Richardson continued to ad
vance 0n Route 2. By the close of the period both 
columns were proceeding slowly due to the visibility 
and the terrain. 
1st Bn 36th AIR: At 0630 TD's with the 1st Bn 36th 
knocked out a Mark V tank at Flammersfeld and the 

. attack moved on to Obor Wambach, they were met by 
heavy AT ·and artillery fir·=· After overcoming this 
resistance with artille~J, the advru~ce continued to 
Hachenburg ( 0629) without difficul t~r. During the 

· · night heav•.r mortar tire tell on the north edge of 
the town. · 
2nd Bn 36th AIR: By 0200 the road which had . caused 
delay of the ·battlion on the day before was· re-paired 
and the advance continued to the high ground east of 
Rettersen.The high ground was · secured by 0345 and 
the attack for Hasselbruch was continued at 0730. 
Tank and AT fire blocked advance, L~flicted losses · 
aad the force was ordered back to reorganize. A 
dismounted attack, scheduled for 1300, was also de
layed by observed artiller~.r fire, and it Wt?..~ not u.~t l 
1430 that the attack was launched. This time it was 

· successful and the to· ·:n was secure l bv 1545. A road 
block held up the advance on Oberoth," but was over
come and the tovm secured by 2400. Enemy resistance . 
consisted ot small arms tire and harassing artillery 
tire. 

3-27-45 TF Hogan continued to advance throughout the night 
and morning. At :Jei tefeld (1336) some r8sista.nce was 
met, but was quickly o~ercome and the advance con
tinued·, TF Richardson maint.-:.ined a ra:;;:id advance 
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3-28-45 

3-29-45 

throw;hout the day. : ne:::::.-~ resistance wa::; licht but 
there rms difficulty fro::!. t:=r:-:-~in. 3y the close of 

. the period, TF Richardson •:Ja.s continuing the ad
vance .on J)i:.lenburg a"1.d ~? Hog:::-..n hal ted for refuel
i."l'l ']; northeC~.st of Eof. 
Ths 1st Bn 35th.;:.!R con · inued a r::-:~1iC. adva:'lce •.vi th 
TF Doan end b·.' close of the pe:::.~iod had captured and 
secured H-.rborn and had secured a crossin~ over the 
Dill River. Contact was :::::-.de ·:.i ~h the 7th Armd Div 
on the right flan:·:::. ·The 2nd Bn 36th ·~m with TF · 
\~elhorn moved in r~serve on Route 2 ar..d closed at 
Holn at 2200. 

TF Eogan, after refueling, continued a rapid advance 
and by 0730 ~~d ent~red Dillenberg with little oppo
sition and had secured the to\7n bv 0930. TF Rich
ardson advanced rapidly with light resistance and 
by 1015 was on the objective in the area south of 
Dillcnberg at Niederscheld. Both TF's secured the 
objective throughout the day ~"l'l.d pl~~s were made 
for a long thrust northward with Paderborn as the 
obj -::ctive. 

· The 1st Bn conducted maintenance of equipment pending 
receipt of new orders as CCB passed through CCA. 

Both c lumns moved from Dillenburg at 0600 with TF 
Hogan on route 1, the left route. TF Richardson's 
advance was very rapid and in on~ instance advanced 
50 miles in five hours and 13 minutes. TF Hogan's 
advance proceeded rapidly at first but was held up 
b7 heav•.r resist~1ce during the late morning. By 1200 
TF Hogan was oiit of communication. T1 Richardson 
reached Brilon at 1800 and cleared and secured the 
town. A relay station was sent back over the route 
to contact TF Hogan. The force coiled in the vi
cinity of Thulen for the night. The adv~1ce of 
87 miles from Dillenburg to Thulen was made in 16 
hours. 
The 2nd Bn followed the 83rd Rcn Bn and at the end 
pf the period was at Ober t:arsburg, less tha."l 30 
kilometers from the .final objective. 

Tlie 1st Bn 36th AIR was in CCA and followed TF Love
lady on route 3. 
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3-30-45 T1 Richardson jumped off at 0700 on Route 2 and ad
vanced initially wi~h no op~osition. Later sm~ll 

3-31-45 

·pockets of resistance were met and quicldy overrun. 
Upon reaching 683392, heavy resistance fron ene~7 
panzerfausts and tar..ks were encountered. Close air . 
support from dive-5ombers was given and aided the 
advance of the col~Ln to (682415) Nordberchen, where 
at the close of the period the force was engaged in 
.clearing the town of very stubborn SS troops. TF 
Hogan continued the advance throughout the night 
and at 0345 was ordered to move by a lateral route 
to route 2 and to follow ·route 2 to Brilon where it 
would resume the advance on Route 1, the 1·eft route. 
The column advanced rapidly to Wewer (668436) where 
they were stopped by panzerfaust and small arms fir·~ . 

In the (:.ase of J>oth TF Richardson and TF Hogan the 
resistance proved to be the strongest that had been 
met on the drive. The defenders were troops from an. 
army school center north of Paderborn, who were first 
class troops and who knew how to defend with what 
they had. The panzerfaust was used effectively as an 
anti-personnel weapon. 

•. 

The 2nd Bn ;6th AIR attached to CCB, passed through 
the 83rd Rcn Bn at 1200. Stiff resistance was en
countered .·in the vicni t7 of Etteln (710373) -.and 
Ha.:1born. (718410). In the vicinity of Haoborn the 
enemy attacked. the center of the column bv careful 
choice of terrain~and lack of armor in the column 
permitted him :t;o destD17Y a large n"LU!lber of half
track vehic~es~ The battalion was disorg~ized 

.. to a certain e:rlent and CCA sent a force to clean 
· ouir ... thee enalitJ!-;. 

The 1st Bn 36th AIR fought SS troops south of Etteln 
and in the Baddeken Forest. Small arms fights con
tinued through~ut the night. · 

TF Hogan spent the entire dav in clearing stubborn 
resistance from Wewery At 1953 the town was report
ed cleared and secured. Resistance of the sa~e type 
as th~ day before mad~ it an extremel~ dif!icult 
task to rid the town of the enemy. TP Richardson 
also fought a s.tuboorn enemy all. day. At 2330 Task 
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Force Richardson re~orted Nordborchen secured and 
a force moved north-as far as the ro~d at 690425. 
TF Hogan sent a small force to S~lzkotten to seize 
that place, and b"r 2230 the force ho.d reached the 
Road Junction at 630409 and received pru1zerfaust 
and small ~s fire. It was delayed in moving fur
ther by a bum ins e!l em•,r vehicle. However, the 
high ground northwest of Wewer was secured and the 
task force buttoned up. 

The 1st Bn 36th AIR spent the day in clearing the 
Baddeken Forest. 
~he 2nd Bn 36th AI~ of TF ~elborn, CCE, attacked 
to seize the high ground three kilometers south 
of Paderborn. The ground was secured without op~o
sition, but the enemy counter-attacked with five 
tanks at 1830 and drove them back to the vicinitv 
of Ham.born. The battalion assault guns accounted 
for three of the five enemy tanks and after the 
;force was reorganized, the high ground was ta:!-::en 
and secured. 
The account of the drive made b·· thi Third Armored. 
Division, as reported in this document, does not 
tell the complete story of the enorreous amount of 
enemy equipment overrun, the ~ast supplies taken, 
the stagijering number of pri~oners captured, the 
cummunication lines disrupted, the road nets cut, 
or the great morale effect it had on the German 
civilian· and military population. This account 
is more of a factual record of how it was done. 

Task Force Richardson continued his operation 
begun the da:-.r previous to seize the high ground 
northeast of Nordborchen (0355) to improve his 
position. and cover the attack of TF Boles. At 
0355 hours this objective was reached after over
coming resistance from entrenched infant~ and 

· some anti-tanK f~e. They secured their positions 
and started patrol contact with TF Boles at 693448. 

,, TF Hogan attacked southwest fram Wewer, seizing 
Salzkotten. The TF entered Salzkotten at ~110 
against comparatively l~ght resis~ance. By 0440 
the town was cleared and secured, and tanks pushed 
out to ~he high ground north of the town. Task Force 
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4-2-45 

4-3-45 

Hog8ll left a small blockinr: force or.. the m~in road 
at the northeast edge of We•.1er :'..Ild a:.::.other sn:a.ll 
i11f:::.ntr-.r force a.t 658446 i::1 nasi tion to !ire on the 
Salzkot.ten-Paderborn road. Salzkotten was secured 
during the day and p~trol contact maintaL~ed vrith 
TF Boles at 671442. The combat co~~~d CP moved 
to Nordborchen (683<a7) at 0900 hours. 
The 1st Bn 36th AIR attached to CCA as u:.rt of ~F 
Boles, attacked through TF Ric!lardson at Hordborche!1 
at 0626 and advanced north to Paderborn. Dug-in 
enemy tanks, anti-tonk fire and s~o..ll arms fh·e 
were encountered, but they proceede~ across the 
railroad and helped clear and secure their sector. 
The 2nd Bn 36th AIR attached to CCB as nart of TF 
Welborn, attacked Paderborn in the northeast part 
of the town and helped clear this sector. 

TF Richardson moved into .\lfen at 1000 ar-d continued 
to secure the town of Kirkborchen and Alfen and main
tain patrol contacts with TF Boles on the north, 83rd 
AFA Bn on the east, and both forces of TF Hogan. Sane 
prisoners of War were brought in. TF ~agar.. continued 
to secure Salzkotten and Newer and maintained con
tact b~.r pa.trols with TF Boles to the east and TF 
Richardson. During the night 1-2 April, the route 
of TF Boles' patrol was cut by enemy infiltration 
on the road, vicinity 660450, and at 0730 a force 
from TF Hogan moved out to sweep this area and the 
woods, vicinity 658453. The enemy forces had with
drawn, and no contact was made. Beginning at 2000 
elements of TF Hogan in Salzkott.en were being con
tacted b-~ patrols from the 2nd Bn 16th In.f in Gesche . 
The 1st Bn 36th AIR remained attached to CCA as prxt 
of TF Boles, and continued to secure the western parJ 
of Paderborn and maintain natrol contact with CCB anc 
CCR. . ·- . 

. The 2nd Bn 36th AIR a.s part of TF i'/elborn ( CCB) con
tinued to secure the northeast part of Paderborn and 
conducted security patrols. 
CCR continued to defend, patrol ~~d maint~in road 
blocks throughout the period. TF Hogan sent a ~atrol 
north from Salzkotten which made contact with ele
ments of the 8th Armd Div at 597432 at 1555. Another 
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4-4-45 

4-5-45 

patrol was sent to Upspringe during the day, without 
opposition. TF R~chardson continued to patrol and 
defend throughout the day and night. Sam~ Prisoners 
of war were brought in. 
The 1st Bn 36th AIR remained attached to CCA as D~~ 
of TF Boles, an~ sent patrols to Del~ruck to contact 
the 8th .Armd Div. :Pa.trols were maintained thr0ugh
out the period. 
The 2nd Battalion 36th AIR remained attached to CCB. 
as part of TF Welborn, and continued to pc.trol c..."'ld 
defend its sector. 
TF Hogan continu.ed its patrols and the securi t;r of 
its position throughout the day an~ night. At about 
0700 TF Richardson sent a battle group of one tank 
company and ~ne infantry company to relieve elements 
of TP Lovelady: .with the mission of securing Lichtene.u. 
At 1210 the to'nD. was cleared and secure C.. . The battle 
group rem.ained ·.in town, securing it. .Another force 
was sent to sweep the Boddeken Forest, vicinity Ncu
boddeken. Other elements renained in nlt=~.ce and se
cured and patrolled their sector throughout the 
period. 
The 1st Bn 36th AIR, TP Boles of CCA, renuined in 
posi~ion securing its assigned sector in P.aderborn 
and doing maintenance on vehicles and weapons. 
The 2nd Bn 36th AIR, TF Welborn of CCB, moved at 20CO 
to Herbram (8142) and secured it against very light 
resistance-. 

At 0815 the CO went to Divis2on to get plan of 
attack and at 0900 had a meeting of the TF Comdrs. 
The division plan placed CCA and CCB in the assault, 
with CCR in Division Reserve. The Division was to 
·jump off at 1200 hours.. CCA A was in t\vo colu:nns 

on the left, and CCB in two colUlillls on the right of 
the Division zone. CaR was to follow TF Hoga~ on . 
Route 2 and TF Richardson on Route 3. CCR's CP was 
to follow TF Hogan on Route 2. That portion of TF 
Richardson which was in Lichtenau, was to move di
rectly from there and join the column on Route 3, 
YThile the · force at Alfen was to move to the south
east, leaving the east road to TF Hogan. TF Hogan 
was to move via Alfen and Nardoorchen and stay off 
the Kirchborchen roa~. The Combat Command, CC?., was 
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Dat-e: 

4-6-45 

put on a one hour alert- at 1300 and s~arted movi~g 
at 1915 on the routes assigned. At the close of 
the period, TF Richardson was ccntinu .. ing to move to 
a.n assembly area position in the vicinit7 of Dring
enburg and TF Hogan to an assembly area in vicinity 
of Schmechten. CCR 1 s CP moved into a."'l assembly po
sition just south of Bad Driburg at the close of 
the period. 
The 1st Bn, TF Boles of CCA, which attacked east 
from vici."'li t:r of Paderborn at 1220, was e:nroute to 
specified intermediate objectives and final objective 
on the River Weser. 
The 2nd Bn, COB 1 s TF Welborn, which att.acked east 
from the vicnity of Dall at 1200 to secure cer~ain 
intermediate objectives, after which orders were 
issued for the Task Force to contin~.:e on to objec
tives on the Weser Rtver, was going well as the 
period closed. 

TF ·Richardson moved over Route 3 into an assembly 
area in vicini~r of Duringenburg at 0400 and awaited 
developments. One platoon of 3rd Bn 36th AIR, went 
to Bad Driburg to guard the hospital there. TF Hogan 
coiled in assembly area at 0200 in vicinity of Schmec~
ten and spent the day there, refueling and doing ne
cess~ maintenance. The CP of OCR moved to the new 
CP location in vicinity of Schmechten at about LOOO. 
The Division Commander visited the Co~~and CP at 
1500. It was not expected that COR would move be-
fore Saturday or Sunday, 7th or 8th of April 1945, 
depending on developments in front of CCA and CCB. 

CCA's TF Boles, with lat. Bn 36th AIR as part, was 
adv~"'lcing east on route 1. A road block was encoun
tered just west of Ottbergen and the infantr'r moved 
forward to establish a b~-pass. At .~elunxen the 
enemy destroyed the bridge and the infantry again 
pushed across and into the town against strong re
sistance. Along mos't of the route, snall arms, pa.nzer 
faust and some artillery fire was encountered. At 
the end of the period part of the 1st Bn 36th AIR 
and some tanka were engaged with the enemy inf~try 
about 1200 yards north of Drinke, while another battle 
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4-7-45 

group of tanks a."'l.d infontr-; were alvn.!lcing slo'•"l:.y 
agai.l'l.st stubborn resistance tmvard '.:;·ehaden. The 
2nd Bn, 36th AIR with CCB as part of TF Wel~orn, 
advanced to the east on route 3. 'Eea~~r panzerfaust 
fire was encountered near Hainholtz. S~all arns 
fire was met at :Borghol tz but the attack co:1ti11Ued .• 
The 2nd Bn cleared the Eichhagen woods southwest 
of Haarbruck and the task force consolidated and 
moved on to Haarbruck, where it was ordered to 
secure the town for the night. 
Service Com~any, 36th AIR, moved into Siebenstern 
at 2100 hours. 

A Polish Prisoner e~· war reported that a force of 
Germans was in Altenheerse, and at 1030 hours orders 
were issued to send a force from TF Richardson into 
the town. At 1530 the force returned and re~orted 
that no enemy troops were found in the tovm. For 
the remainder of . the period TF Richardson and TF 
Hogan remained in their ' bivouac areas. 
At 1600 the CO went to Division CP to receive orders 
for movement the following day. At 1900 hours 
grou~ comrLanders met at the CP for the order. The 
plan was, briefly, to move out Sunday, 8 Apr 45, 
at about 1910 south via Dringenburg, Folson, Wille
gassen, Bue:b.ne, E;ofgusman, ac.:-oss the Weser River 
Hemeln, to an assembly area vicinity of. Varlosen. 
The fo~lo~ng morning at first light CCR was to 
attack and take and secure Uslar. For the operation, 
in addition to present components of CCR, the follow
ing tL"'lits were attached: The 83rd Rcn Bn • 
. The 2nd Bn 36th AIR, part of TP ·.velborn, attacked 
at 0630, and after overconin~-~ a road block, entered 
Herstele about 1100. Here direct fire from both 
sides of the river; artillery, small arms and pa"'l.zer
faust fire were encountered. At 1115 nart of the 
TF was sent to secure Calsh~ven. Here: also, artille~ 
panzerfaust and small a.rms ' fire were met. After c:nn
siderable fighting, both tovms were secured at about 
1800. ' . 

'i'S<>H~ 
The 1st Bn 36th AIR, TF Welb&ra,'ccA, continued to 
attack with Battle Group Orr to secure Wehrd~n and 
entered the to,·m against slight resistance. The 
Bridge had been blown earlier b~r the enemy. Wehrden 
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waa aecured by. ~445 . Numerous bar~~c~des h~d been 
erected in the tovm. 

At 1100 the 83rd AFA Bn and . Co D 83rd Rcn Bn were 
at~ached to CCR and along witn the 54th AFA Bn, 
joined the column at Buehne. CCR, TF Richardson 
leadin~, started moving at 1100 over the route 
detailed above. TF Richardson closed in ~~ assemblv 
area in the vic±nity of Gunt8rn at about 2000. CCR ~ 

. CP -closed at Im.bsen about 2240. At the end of the 
period, TF Hogan was still moving in. The plan 
out~ined the day previous to capture Uslar was 
c~~celled by the Division Comnander at about 1600, 
because of the .fact that troops of another unit were 
closing in on Uslar. A new objective was assigned. 
At 2200 FO No 6 was issued by the CO, CCR; par 3 of 
which said in part: 

(a)· ·TF "R" on the right (east) route, will 
captuz:e Barterode prior to daylight 9 Apr 45; at 0600 
the7 will continue the attack via the east route, cut 
the road SE of Hardegsen, and protect the east fl~ 
of the Combat Command. Be prepared to continue the 
attack to Northeim, via route 2, an order. 

(b) TF "H", on the left (west) route, will 
capture the crossroads in the ravine, 1200 yards east 
of Eb.erhsn prior to daylight 9 Apr 45; continue the 
attack at 0600, ~a west route and capture Hardegsen, 
and protect the: west flank of the CC. Be prepared to 
continue the a~~ack ~o Northeim via route ~ on order. 

(c) Ce D 83rd Rcn Bn will mruce reconnaissan ~ 
to line CR at .408271 - Hill 394 (402308)-(373302); 
assemble vicinity Imbsen ~! daylight 9 Apr 45 in 
CC Reserve. Upon capture of Hardegsen, immediately 

.. initiate· reconnaissance to Northeim (the Division 
objective) via ~outes 1 and 2. 

(d) 54th FA Bn will be in direct support 
· of TF "R", 83rd UA Bn direct sup!)ort of TF "H". 

, 
(e) Co "C" 23rd Armd Eng Bn (-) and Co C 

703rd TD Bn.," initially in reserYe • 
.. 

(f) CP initially I~bsen, will displace 
along west route. 
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T? Richardson attacked at 2400. At 2135 Co D 83rd 
Rcn 3n renorted the~r were in Ebcrhsn a..:d also the 
control poL'l'lt 22 (ravine ar.C. C~ 1200 ~rards cast), 
and both were clear of the e~e~y. 
T~e 1st Bn 36th AIR, TF Boles CC.A., re!~::.ine1 in its 
location throughout the period, rn~int~L~ing road 
blocks and conducting maintenance. · 

The 2nd Bn 36th AIR, TF · ·elborn of CC3, sent dis
mounted patrols from Carlshaven at 1530 hours east 
along the river ·road to Wahm'becl{. This patrol met 
no op~osition and had completed its mission of open
ing the road by·204,. At the close of the period 
the whole ot COB was being relieved in present po
sition b3r elements of the 1st Inf Div to participate 
in a new operatj_on on the River Weser. 

At 0250 TF Richardson reported on the objective they 
were to take prior to day-lig~t (Barterode). No re-

sistance was met and the tanks moved L'l'l. At 0600 
the attack jumped off, The:r hit a road block just 
beyond Bartcrode at 0635. This took some tine to 
clear. At 080C TF Richardson took Eseheck ~'l'l.d p~o
cecded to Ernmerhsn. At 1050 the-· had reached Harste 
and sighted t:.7o enemy tanks 800 yards northeast of 
Harste. At 1030 the 83rd Ron Bn reported anti-tank 
fire and other enemy activity from west of Hevensen. 
TF Richardson ran into. some SS troops with panzer
fasusts at Harste. Later the:r S!)otted 5 more tanks, one 
of vrhich the·• knocked · out p In all, 9 Tiger tanks were 
reported in the woods just southwest of Parensen, and 
these held TF Richardson up until 1600 or thereabouts. 
The· 83rd Recon Bn earlier reuorted that Lutterhausen wa~ 
clear of an~r enemy. TF Hogan was at Hettensen at 
0730 hours after having cleared Eberhausen at 0635. 
By 0930 the7 were on the objective (Hardegsen. At · 
Hettensen 22 prisoners were taken. The CP of the 
Combat Command moved into Hardegsen at 1100 hours. 
At 1440 the CG, 3rd Armd Div, visited the CP. A 
new objective was assigned TF Eagan. TF Hogan was 
to move over route 1 immediatelv and·:~.take and secure 
Northeim. Enough force woul:d b.e left in Hardegsen 
to secure it. .At 1430 the 83rd Ron Bn was up to the 
Leine River west of Northeim. The · reported the 
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bridge intact but it had been minei for dcmoli~ion. 
At 1525 the 83rd Rcn Bn rc-;Jortc:l a.r. nncr::-· column of. 
vehicles, bUI!lper to bumper: goine; into Northei!!l from 
the northwest. Air SU!l!>Ort was r~a_uested.. A.t 1615 I 
TF Hogan W:?.s at Blankcnhoven c:-.nd h~.d net no resistanct 
:tlhen they reached the Lcine ?.iv-:::r ~he brid~ . had be~ 
blovm. A new plan was put into o'!)eration ... · TF Rich
ardson was pulled out of Harst, leavin~ th~t sector 
to CCE which had come up along both flanks. TF Rich
ardson was re-routed over routes 1 'and· 2 aeain in 
order to by-pass the enem? ta..'"lks. The head of the 
colum."l reached Hardegsen at 1730 and proceeded on. 
T'!le CC CP follo·wed TF Richardson on routes 1 and 2. 
When TF Hogan found the bridge destroyed across the I 
Leine, the 83rd Rcn Bn went south to look for another 
passage. A bridge was found intact between Hillerde 
and Sudheim. TF Hogan 'eent his infa"ltry across the 
stream dismounted, took his urmor down via the newly I 
discovered bridge, crossed the river, turne~ north 
again and entered the town of Northeim from ·the 
southwest. B7 midnight the tanks ['.nd infantr:r had I 
joir.ed and hal1 the to;m was secu:-e. .. 
TF Richardson crossed the river vi~ the same bridge, 
captured Sudheim after a fierce fight and ~roceeded I 
east. The:r were held up b:r a road block at 585639, 
but cleared it and at the end of the period were 600 
yards west. of Suterde. At the en·1 of the period the 
Combat Command CP was ·still moving toward a new CP 1 
location in Sudheim. 
The let Bn.36th AIR~ TF Boles (CCA), crossed the 
Weser river at Beverungen beginning at 1540 and 
proceeded to secure Vernawahlshousen. 
The 2nd Bn, as part of TF Welborn (CCB), moved on 
Route 3. They encountered dug-in inf:mtr•.r and tanks 1 
near Harst. With the aid of air, called by TF Rich
ardson, and a maneuver b·~ TF Love lad•r, they were abJe 
to advance to the stream cr~ssin; at 518388. Here the 
br~dge was covered by a strongly defended road block I 
at each end. At the close .of the period, they were 
still engaged with the enemy there. 

On account of their forces being scattered, having I 
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been engaged most of the previous night, the ~ttack 
did not jum:p off at 0600. TF Eagan st::u-ted moving 

· at 0800 after clearing debris and rubcle from·the 
route ~d at 0825 ran into a road block just out-
side of the city. Just north of Bilshausen, they 
encoUL~tered a fire fight, and shot up ~Jo buil~ings. 
At 1240 the•· spotted three enemy tanl:s in the woods 
NE of Gieboldehausen and were told that 5 enemv t~ 
left the city at about 1100. Air was requested., ':;hie h 
came and knocked out 3 tanks and reported seeing 10 

· more. More air ml.pport was requested. At 1340 a 
PW stated that 13 artiller7 pie.ces \Vere located in 
the woods along the road between Ostermunde and 
Herzburg. One enemy Mark IV tank ro1d 2 large planes 
were destroyed at 147121. At 142513 TF Hoga~ put 
Infantry in the woods NE of Gieboldehausen and started 
trying to work up the heavier equipment. B•r 1530 
leading elements were in ·the forward edge of the 
woods NE of Gieboldehaisen and had encountered about 
50 in:fantry, 3 half-tracks and some tanks. Pushing· 

· ahead, the~: found one Tiger Tank abandoned at Poehlde. 
Two tanks were destroyed and some ~N'S taken, and at 
-~855 TF Hog::m was 1800 yards south of Scharzfeld, 
where th~; ran into felled trees, craters ~~d debris. 

·At Silkerode and BockelnhaB:'en enemv inf2.lltrv were 
met and cleared out. Both~-towns w"ere occunied and 

. secure:! for the night by 2235. The 83rd AFl Bn was 
detached from CCR and attached to CCA. 

TF Richardson started moving at 0715 hours and 
moved along well until the·.r reached a road block on 
the western edge of Gieboldehausen. At 1240 they 
were still held up by the road block and some enemy 
tanks· north of the town. ?inally, shaki!lg loose, · 
they were stopped again at Rudershaven by S? guns. 
Knocking out the resistance, the·r moved forY:ard u..1til 
1815 when a bridge was blown in front of the:n between 
Rudershaven and Hilerode. Thev reconnoitered for 
another route to bv-pass the bridge while the engineers 
started to build a bridge. Going cross com1~1 to 
Hilkerode they liit. the route again and at 2331 had 
occupied and secured z ··;vinge for the night. 

The Combat Command CP moved behind TF Richardson most 
0f the way and at 2000 closed into bivouac at Broch
thausen. 
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At 2250 the CO issued the order for the attack for 
the next day. Briefly, the CC w:::.r; to continue the 
attack nt 0600, seize and secure the net·;1ork of 
roads in the vicini t~r of ·· Tet"tenborn <ll."ld !Teuhof 
(TF Richardson), and ~artoldelde and Or;te~h~gen 
(TF Hogan). The 54th A?.::.. Bn was to be in g~nert::!.l 
sup~ort and be prepared to dis~lace f~ard . to · L~ 
ling~rode. Co D 83rd Rcn Bn was to revert to Dn 
Control upon the occupation of the objectives by 
the Combat Co~and. At 2220 the enGineers re~orted 
the bridge in Brochthausen would be ready for traffic 
in 15 minutes. Several vehicles of the Combat Comm~ l 
bogged down and got stuck on the cross cou.'>ltr-~ b7-po.: 3. 
Most of them were pulled out but sane few coiled for 
the ·night there and planned to move at first lijht. 

The 1st Bn 36th AIR as part of TF Boles followed the 
Advance route l, protecting the north flank. At 
1900 the Task Force was ordered to seize and secure 
Osterode and Herzberg. At the close of the period 
they were moving torward on their m~ssion. 

The 2nd Bn 36th AIR, TF Welborn CC3, continued clear 
ing the road blocks on both sides of th~ bridge 5183e8. 
At 07'30 the advance \"las resu.."ll.ed. The~.r were delayed 
for a short time by a blown bridge at 693326, but 
soon resumed the march and at 1230 e~tered Duderstad~, 
which had been cleared on 9 Apr 45 Q7 elements of 2nd 
Inf Div. At 1500 the7 encountered enemy inf~~try and 
S' guns,in vicinity of.890276. This resistance was 
quickly overcome and the · advance continued to Ep
schenrode where stubborn resistance by enemy Intantr~ 
and panzerfaust men halted the column. Large numbers 
of ~nipers halted and dela~ed the clearing of the 
town, but by. 1845 all resistance was overcome and . 
numerous prisoners taken. At the close of the perioo 
they were at Klein Werther (085250), prepared to con 
tinue .the advance to the east. ' 

At 0600 TF Hogan jumped off in the attack on route 
l, 600 y-ards from Boclcelnhagen. The·:- met small 
arms fire, which the'7' shortl•r wiped out. About 800 
yards further in the woods the .. were delayed again 
by small arms and machine gun fire. Clearing this, 
the~r preceeded about 800 yards further in the di
rect tire from either an SP gun or tank. Air was 
called for and little after 1200 the to\vn was secured. 
By 1300 Osterhagen was also buttoned up. TF Rich
ardson moved at 0600 and met no resist~ce until 
they reached Liml.ingero~e at 0930. There they met 
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tank and small arms fire. Thev c~lled for air 
sup~ort. By 1000 they were traveling again and 
at 1115 were at Tettenborn where the·· met no re
sistance. The CC Cp moved forward to :.Cetterborn. at 
1310. Ene:cy tanks, short of !i euhof, abou "'; 1200, sto~p
ed the advance of TF Richardson. Air was again asked 

· for. · Knocking out a."'l e~emy S"P gun a1:d losing one 
tank, they occupied Heu..l-J.of. In the afternoon, orders 
for the attack for the next dav were received. Com
bat Comoand R in the left (north) fl~~k. At 1535 
Co D 83rd Rcn Bn reverted to Bn control. For the 
next day's Operation CCR was to get another Rcn 
Co. The 1st Bn 313th In~, relieved TF Richardson 
late in the evening and T~ Richardson moved to a 
forward assembly area at Guedersleben, and TF Hogan 
moved to a forward assembly area at Hpchstedt; while 
the 3rd Bn 414th Inf remained at Osterhagen. The 

·cambat Co=mand CP mov~d forward· to an assembly area 
at Gunzerode at 2000. For the attack the next day, 
the 3rd Bn 47th Inf was-attached to TF Hogan and 
joined at Gunzerode. The ·a3rd AFA Bn was attached 
to CCR and placed in direct sup~ort of TF Hogan. 

The lst Bn 36th . .t!R, part o.f TF Boles CCA, resumed 
the attack against Herzburg at first light against 

. strong oppositi·on of tanks, SP fire and small arms 
·fire. The ·rrF continued to push against strong oppo
sition throughout the day and after entering the 
to\1n, a strong enemy road block had to be removed 
before the town fell. By 2300 Herzburg was secure 
and arrangements were completed for the relief of 
TF Boles b~.r elei!I.~nts of the l04th Inf Div at first 
light 12 Apr 45. 

The 2nd Bn 36th AIR, CCB, and part of TF Welborn, 
resumed the attack east at 0530 to seize Nordhnusen. 
By 0650 elements were in the northwest edge of town 
and by 1135 the north part of the town was secured. 
CCB was relieve~ in Nordhausen by the 3rd Bn 415th 
Inf at the close of the period. 

TF Hogan was delayed in jumping off·in the attack due 
to the fact that the 3rd Bn 47th Inf·reported to the~ 
the night before until after dark, and the breakdown 

of men to tanks was not completed in time. However, 
TF Hogan crossed the LD at 0744. TF Richardson jumped 
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of.:f at o7oo. East of ~Tordhausen SS Troo'Os '.vi th 

. panzerfaust were encounterer~. B•: 1010 the enemy 
had been reduced and T:E' Richardson was moving aGain. 
Progress was uninterrupted 1Ultil 1212 wher- bad roads 
slowed them do\'ln. At 1530 the7 were held up by enemy 
between Weetelrode a!ld Genna. Two tanks, or AT guns, 
were reported and air support was requested. One of 
the guns was nastroyed and the oth-. r ca-ptureC. i.'l"J.tact. 
A PW reported a large concentration of tanks at \!Jippr~ 
B·r 1725 TF Richardson was in the Gon."la-Obersdor:f are a.. 
The towns were occupied and secured. T? Hogan crossed 
the LD at 0744 and by 1318 was to Leinungen. At 1530 
they were held U!) by a road block at the western edge 
of Blankenheim. Airplanes stra:ffed the road block and 
by 1600 they were in the town where the;: · bivouaced for 
the night. The Rcn drew fire when the~r attempted to 
go beyo_nd the city. By 1835 the woods L"'l the vicin±t ~ 
of Enseloh and Blanke.nheim had b·': en cleared and the 
CC Cp moved into to'vn for the night. · 

Co A 83rd Rcn Bn attached :for operations, suffered 
heav;t casual ties. 3 Half-tracks, 2 armored cars and I 
2 1-4 tons were lost. 35 men were r~ported missing, ! 
including the platoon leader, but most of these shcwe~ 
up later. The Company reported back to ::aattalion contro: 

· : •t 1900. TF Ri-chardson moved up to the '.'loods and cro1 l
- ~-' ~aad. vicin"i ty 529325 at 2000. Dismounted personnel 

with panzerfausts were enco1mtered, but the·· were 
baaten off, and. TF Richardson started patrols in its 
area. At 2210 the CO, CCR, sent the following messagE 
to TF Richardson: "Be prepared to attack with Inf 
at 0400 14 Apr 45 to secure town of Annarode, 545345, 
and continue attack with tanks at OfGO>. This will - . 
be confirmed as soon as def~ite.~ During the eve
ning, orders came from the CG, 3rd -~d Div, for re
suming the. attack the following day to advancc · and 
secure bridgeheads over the River Elbe • 

. The 1st En 36th AIR, TF Boles of CCA, after being re-
. liev.ed from previous positions, followed CCR on route 

·. _1 .and occupied and secured the CC objective by 2050. 
_. The 2nd Bn 36th Am,. TF Welborn ( CCB), attacked at 

. ·. _0700 and advanced rapidly on Route 3 without encount
ering resistance until reaching coordinates 520256 

·. where- p~zerfaust fire· was e!'l.countere ,l. AT fire from 
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540255 was overcome, and the TF seized and secured 
Holdenstedt. · 

The 3rd Bn 36th AIR of TF Richardson moved at 0400 
to secure the LD. Ev 0610 this had been accomulished. 
At 0645 they reporte'd. enemy tanks in the woods- at 
548335 and at 536346; also some small arms and 2 AT 
guns 500 yards ea.'st of the town of .Annarode. At 0715 . 
they were at the LD and were receiving small arms 
fire, timk and AT fire. At 1000 they were still un
ab~e to advance. ·Air was requested and promised +or 

:::lll5 hours. Finally over comL'"lg the resistance with
. out the help of air support, the·- reached Siebelgerode 
at 1110. The TF advanced rapidly to GErbstedt by 
1320, from where 2·. enemy hospit2-is were reported. 
An enemy column was observed tryL~g to escape. 
Qui-te~abb:tt:· l)f horse drawn equipment was in the col
·umn. Here also around 1000 prisoners of war were · 
'1iberated. A-t 1600, going into Alsleben, the ~F 
ran into direct fire. Air was put on the resistance 
and TP Richardson moved into the to;vn at 1730. Hm7-
ever, it '!:as still receiving 20-mm flak and some HE. · 
Slo~ :progress was made b;r the inf:::.ntry and the advance 

· elements tried to get to the bridGe into town. Th~y 
were unable to get to the bridge. At 1630 the bridge 
was blown up, practically in the face of the infantlY , 

· and th~ TF was ordered to eros s the river over the · · · 
bridge that was being ·constructed at Brucke. It, 
therefore, pulled back to Sanersleben for the night, 
prepared to cross when the bridge was compl~ted. 
Inf elements of TF Hogan move~ out at 0400 to secure 
·the LD and by 0600 had done so. TF Hogan jumped off 
at 0700 and ran into tank and antitank fire just 
after crossing the LD. Overcoming this, the~r con
tinued. CC CP fo~lowed TF Hogan out and at 0850 
~dual pur:gose gun started ·shooting at the tail 
of the column. 3 hal::-tracks of the 83rd APA Bn 
were knocked out immediately. Later the TD's found 
the abandoned . gun in the woods. At the same ti!::e 
the head of Hogan,. s column drew fire. upon leaving 

'Ab+sdorf. Overcoming this resistance and moving on, 
the head of the column reached Helbra at 1050. The 
Combat Comnand CP coiled in the woods 1800 yards 
north of Blankenheim. At 1145 TF Hog~n overran a 
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German Prisoner of ~.var Cam~ con~ ::>.ining a large 
number of British and Russians, and also took 
3.0 German prisoners. By 1200 the leading elements 
were at Siersleben. A'proaching !Telben on the A.ssle 
River at 1430, they::b.ad ··~the·_ brid:ge literally blown 

. up in the face of the leading elements by the re
treating Germans. The railroad bridge, at first, 
appeared to be intact, but later investigation 
after it was captured, revealed a locomotive ~~d 
some cars derailed on it. The i:nfantrr were still 
running into trouble at the ri V'3r. Ho\~:ever, a pa
trol crossed the river.. At the bridge, small arms 
fire continued to come in. About this tice air· 
reconnaissa~ce reported the bridge farther south 
In CCB's sector was out. Preparations were m~de 
to _build two bridges, on·e at Brucke and one in 
the 8ector in which CCB was operatine at 778436 • 

. ·Two companies of Infantry crossed the CCB bridge 
at 778436 and attacked north to c~ear Mon .during 
the night. A~ the end of the ~eriod they were ad
vancing north toward Mon. The CP of COR moved 

· into bivouac at 18;0 in zuckeritz. The ~est of 
!F Hogan bivouaced at Nelben for the ni~t. Dur
ing the day the Combat Command liberated 13 para
·troouers and two other American soldiers who had 
been. prisoners · s~nce D-Day • .. 

. The 1st Bn ;6th AIR, TF Boles of CCA; c.ontinued to 
follow the advance of Division, protec'ting the north 
flank against an enem7 threat. The 2nd Bn ;6th AIR, 
TF Welborn of CCB, atta~ked at 0700 arid advanced 

· . ~gainst moderate resistance to 609274 where direct 
fire from 88-mm dual p~ose guns halted them. After 
overcoming the resistance the•· continued the advance, 
knocking . out numerous 88's. Eisleben was dec~ared 
open and no resistance encount ::red there. The advan<l! 
continued and Polleben was entered at 1300 against 
'moderate resistance. Here a PW ca-:np was overrun and 
430 British prisoners of war, including ;oo Officers, 
were liberated.. At 15.15 they entered Friedenburg md 
cleared· it.. · 
The 2nd Bn 36th AIR establi8hed a bridg~head and the 
engineers started building a bridge at 778436 for . 
CCB to cross~ · · 
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bridge over the Saa.le River, and when the one in 
CCB sector was sufficiently finished, late , in the 
€Ven:L.'1.g of 13 Apr 45, two com!)c.nies of Info..ntry . 
o·f TF Hogan were sent across· on foot. They att::~cked 
north and advanced to secure Mon. Due to the lack 
of necessary bridging material and boats, the 
bridge in CCR sector was not comple~ed until 1035. 
The plan for crossing was for TF .Hogan and one 
battery of his artillery to cross, follo·;red b~~ 
TF Richar.dson and one artille~J battery. Then the 
rest of Hogan's artillery ar..d Richardson's artillery 
in that order, followed by the Combat Comnand Cp. 
TF Hogan crossed the river, begirL~ing ar 1035 and 
moved on to Konnern, v1here it was stopped on the 
eastern edge of town by small ar~s fire. After th~ 
resistance was overcome, the tank force moved rapid
ly until it reached the outskirts of Kothen. There 
it met dug-in Infantry armed ?nth small arms and 
panzerfausts. There were about two battalion--. of 
Germrins, one of the Wehrmacht and one Volkssturm 
m~ed together. ··some bitter fightinr:; ensued, and 
by moving in from several directions the task force 
had about half the towri cleared by 2030. Upon · 
orders from the CO the.., did not b~r-p~ss the resist
ance, but started to clear the to\m, '·.vhile at the 

. saine time giving TF Richardson an opportu.!li ty to 
c·atch up ·on the left route. An airfield was cap
tured. in the vicinity at which severnl plnns were 
destroyed. The south p~t of to~m cleared was se
cured and some elements continued to move toward 
the main pP~t of town. 

TF Richardson followed TF Hogan acro~s the Saale 
River, and by 1410 was in Kow.ern. From here it 
moved to Phase Line F I, where small arms and 
panzerfausts fire"held it up until 1610. At 1640 
it was .approaching Preusslitz. Just bc~rond Preuss
li tz at Biendorf, it was stopped b ·· dug-in Infantry, 
reported to be . SS troops armed with sm2.ll arms and 
panzerfausts. Despite hC1.rd fi .!)7htin7 it was unable 
to advance beyond this point, :imd a± 8036 Col Rich
~dson ·.was directed by the CO, CCR, .;o button up 

·in that vicinity and- be ready to move out at first 
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light. At . the end of the period th~~ were att~cking 
Frenz some 2000 yards fonJard, a:'ld :ylanned to spend 
the night in Biendorf and Frenz. The CP crossed the 
river about 1430 and followed TF Hogan on Route 2. 
About 1600 the Combat Command coiled in a field just 
south of Lobni tz. · ::vnile .th~re, 66 enemy inf:::.ntry 
were flushed from the woods just north of Worbzig 
by Service uni~s, and 22 others in Lob~itz b:' 2 
Liaison officers. Both groups were ver? close to 
the CP location. At 2030 the CP mov'··d into the 
western edge of Kothen for the night. On th!' w2.y, 
an 88!':"il gun fired at the column, but ver~r little 
damage was done. Earlier in the day the Luftw~ffe 
strafed the left column of CCB and al:so the DiYision 
CP Column. p..:.51' s chased them aw9.y and nhot do'.':n 
~. FW 190. .. 

2he 1st Bn 36th 1UR, TF Boles of CCA, crossed the 
· Saale River on Bridge 1, immediately in rear of 
C~ and at . the close of the period was nsse~bled 
in vicinity of Trebi tz, prepare(~ to follow TF Rich
ard~ on the ne~t day. 
The 2nd Bn 36th AIR in TF Welborn of CCB, crossed 

the Saale river on Bridge 2 im':iediate l~t upon com
pletion at 0700. .1\.:rt :·r assembling in the vicinity 
ot Garsena they were prepared to resume thja attack 
upon orde~. At 0915 the attack was renew., to the 
east against slight opposition. Spotted resis ·:ance 
was encountered all the wav to the west bank o~ the 
Mulde River. ·Resistance then stiffened, and at the 
close of the period the Task Force was coiled in the 
vicinity of 600 yards southeast of ~orten, and push
ing i'ntantry patrols to the Mulde River in an effort 
to secure the bridge intact at 134653. 
Earl;r in the morning, around 0100, two g:[-ou:Ps sent 
by TF Hogan to objectives in Kothern r~~ into 
trouble. G Co 33rd AR and K Co 47th I~ r~~ into 
road blocks and tried three times to advance but 
could not. I co 47th Int and H co 33rd AR did 
reach their objectives. After daylight, progress 
was made in getting by the road blocks and by 0800 
troops were nearly to the town's main intersection. 
Engineers were moved up to cle!U' awa~.r the road 
blocks and tanks moved up. AroUlld 1200 the left 
flank o~ TF Hogan ran into more Volkssturm short 
o~ the interse~tien. They were ~ed with amall 
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arms, shotguns and panzerfausts. Tanks were moved 
up to blast the houses. Troops of TP Richsxdson 
had reached the western e:lge of Frenz by 0415, and 
the town was cleare·,! by 0730. KovinE: a short dis
tance, the~" ago.in met more dug-in Infantry and re
ceived autom:?.tic fire from both flan~(S. Gross 
Paschleben was d3fended all the way by eneny. 
About 1100 the TF of CCA which had been trailing be
hL~d TF Richardson was side-slip~ed to the south, passed 
·TF Richardson and went into position south and south
east of Kothen.. At 1300 the mission of both TF Hogan 
and TF Richardson was changed. TF Hogan was ordered 
to clear Kothen imme&iately, and then se~d force 
west to meet TF Richardson. \1hen the ~:o Task Forces 
met, TF Hogan was to occupy both :~othen and Frenz. 
TF Richardson was to .Pull b2.ck ·and occup~" defensive 
positions in the vicinity of the crossroad east of 

-Plommetz and the crossroad just north of Bebiz~ 
From the latter point a strong batt~e group w~s to . 
be sent north to Bernburg, see what was there, and ±f 
possible, occupy and sec~e it. At 1515 TF Richardson 
and TF Hogan met in the western pnxt of Kothen and 
TF Richardson started to its assigned objective. 
They reached Bebiz without opposition. The Battle 
group sent north ran into sniper fire at Unterpeissen 
and had to start house-cleanin,: again. Progresl:l was 
slow, and at 2030, the CO CCR directed the tank force 
to button up where the~" were, and be -prepared to con
tinue at 0600. During the evening TF Hogan was 
ordered to send ~no patrols to contact CCA in their 

. new position, qne east of route 2 to L8.usigk, then 
south to meet a patrol from TF Orr at Quellendorf; 
the other south to meet a TF ~ales patrol and 3adegast. 
The ~ne to Badegast made contact at 1920. The other 
one, however, · ran into a road block covered by small . 
arms and panzerfaust fire at the railroad underpass 
at the eastern edge of town. At the end of the p~riod 
contact had nGt been made with CCA by this patrol. 
At 1020 CCA waa ordered to move to Prossdick nnd Aren
sdorf, and to send a force to clear the enemy from 
the Meilendorf and Kornetz area where enemy small 
arms and panzerfaust fire was harassing supply and 
other vehicles moving along the Division route ; • 

. 1st Bn 36th :\IR, as part of TF Orr, was sent to 
occupy Prossdick, which was secured b·· 1200. ·=·:hen 
TF Boles moved to .·~ellendorf, TF Orr occupied and 
secured Prossdick. Fernsdorf, Meilendorf and Frassdorf. 
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The 2nd Bn 36th A!R, T? Welborn of CCB, sent a 
patrol at 0445, after artiller:" fire wo.s lifted 
to investigate the bridge. The'~ fotmd the bridge 
blown, and the site otrongly defended. One company 
of Infantry and a co:c!)an:v of tanks moved into po
sition to force a cro::;sing, the inf·:::::try eoing 
across on the wreckage- of the bloVTn bri.C.ge. By 2007 
one company plus ~No platoons of the 2nd Bn had 
crossed and moat of the ene~ fire was t~ken off 
the site. Bridging operations were expected to 
start by 2400. 
During the afternoon the ·83rd A~A Bn was detached 
from the Combat Co~~and. 

TF Richardson at 0645 reported evcrrthing quiet. 
At 0700 a Battle Group moved north tow~rd Bernbure. 
No resistance vias· met until the·· reached ·the out
skirts of Bernburg at 0853. They received re~orts 
which indicated that the enemv forces which had· held 
them up the night before in Unterpeissen had moved 
out, and probably move to Bernburg. On the edge af · 
Bernburg they ran into amall a.r.:!.s r.md panzerfaust 
fire. The Task Force Commander split his group into 
two columns ·and sent one around to the left. The 

· Left force ran into anti-tank fire and small arms. 
At 1150 the TF Commander notified the CC CO that it 
would take most of the day to clean up the town, due 
to the snipers and house-to-house fighting. Some of 
the panzertaust fighting was reported done by ci
vilians. He ·was told to take the rest of the day if 
necessary. to clear the town. At 1530 half the town 
was cleared, and by 1900 the force reached the 
river Saale. The bridges, both road and railway, 

· were out. The:v bUttoned up there for the night. 
Several prisoners wer~ liberated, including 8 .~erica 3 
and some C~adians at Bernburg. ) .. t 0645 TF Hogan re
.ported all quiet. There was not as yet any contact 

. with TF Orr. At 0700 elements of the TF moved out . 
·east, but had gone only a short distance when they 
hit enemy small. arms fire. Again 1 t \Vas house-to*-.huuse 
cleaning. By 1050 Klepzig was reached. The road was 
·blocked and defended by small arms and an anti.tank 
gun- The Task 'Force wae told to by-pass it and keep 
going. Leaving· a force to contain the en~y, they · 
sent a force· s~theast, east and northwest to Merzien 

~ 
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which was reached at 1900 b·r both forces. It re
·quired consid~rable time to clean out . r:!erzien, and 
they then proceeded toward Lnusigk. On the wa;r they 
hit some mines. Lausigk was buttoned up at 2200. 
Many prisoners of war were ta:·:en. 
At 1500 TF Orr was o~dered to send the 1st En 36th 
AIR, with flo A 83rd Rcn Bn to swee·p the 1.':oods west 
of route 3 in the Haideourg Forest. At 1730 they 
jumped off. The I~fant~r had v~~! little trouble, 
but the 83rd met automatic weapons a.."'l.d panzerfau.sts. 
At the close of the period, the:,r were still engaged 
.in their mission. 
Th~ 2nd Bn 36th AIR, part of TF Welborn, continued 

· mopping-up operations north of Gridline 60. They held 
their bridgehead over the Mulde River and continued 
bridgeing operations in the vicini t~r of 134653. Con-
structed was impeded b·: difficult terrain at the 
southern ap!'roach and harassing enemy artillery fire .• 
At the close of the period the bridgeing was still 
going on, ·and 1i:he · Infantr;r were holding in their po
sitions astride the Autobahn east of the river cross
ing west of Kleutsch. 
During the day the 99lst FA Bn which had been g~v1ng 
OCR supporting fire under division control, were 
given other missions and moved from the Combat Cotilmnnd 
a.r.ea. 

For the 17th April ±he m:ts.sion originally was as 
follows: TF Richardson leave one com?any in Bern
burg and send the remainder on a "clean up" route, 
viz: Mukrene-Bebitz-Leau-PlomnitzTVaalberge-Drubard
IUien Paschleben-Drosa-WUJ.f·en-Mich·2· lr.l-'Maxdorf-Fr 
Paschleben. TF Hogan send a "C~ean up" force to 
Porst-Sibbendorf-Osternienburg-~rebbicheau-Aken 
(Leave a .force at the river )-kl. ~erbst-Elsnigk
Wurflau-Zehringer-Porst. At 0700 TF Hogan moved 
cut and hit a road block and some mines at Porst. 
Bv 0930 the town $aS cleared, and the engineers 
moved · in to clear the road block and mines. At 
Porst the group divided with one force going to 
Aken via Sibbeldorf-Oster~ienburg-·J!rebbicheau
Micheln-Wuflen-Drosa-Kl. Paschleben-Trinun-Gr. 
Paschleben, and the other, the original route as 

. planned. B'.'· ~348 one column was in Sibbelsdorf, and 
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. the other in Elsnigk. . r~oving steadily against light 
opposition most of the dav, both col~uns converged on 
Aken at 1715. On the way a Chemical plant, air field 

' and electrical. fixture plant were captured, and a 
hospital was discovered. Several PYf' s were liber
ated; some of them troops of VII Corps wire te-am, 
captured the night before. In Aken, small arms, 
panzerfausts and considerable artillery were en-

· COuntered, but by the end of the period it was about 
three-fourths buttoned up. It was expected that the 
cleaning up would require most of the night and a 
greater part of the next ~av. The forces that turned 
east met opposition,· lost one tank and had some 
.casualties. At about 21.00 they buttoned up Gr. Pachl 
ben for the night· to .continue the next day. 
T~ Richardson moved ou~ at 0700 and moved speedily 
with no opposition ·unt11 it reached Konnern· at . lOOO. 
Here the mission was Changed, and it moved to Route 
3 and proceeded east to come under Division control 
for a mission in the vicinitv of Hinsdorf. From this 
position· it attacked to seiz.e Bobbau-Steinfurth and 
Jessnitz. As the Task Force got under way for the 
attack at 1.400, an enemy task force launched a couni2 -
attack northwest from vicinity Bobbau-Steinfurth. Thiw 
attacking force was quickly turned back by heavy 
artill.ery arid air cooperation of fighter-bombers 
which knocked out .an estimated eight tanks. After 
overcoming stubborn resistance the task force reached 
:aobbau-Stein£urth, and at the close of the period hel.a. 
the west edge of the town. 
After sweeping the woods in the Haideburg Forest, the 
lst Bn 36th AIR in TF Orr, reached the eastern edge 
near the railroad tracks west of Torten, and remainec 
in position throughout the period, keeping pressure 

· on the enemy holding the RJ at 107649. Close con-
tact was kept with TF Lovelady, operating in the I 
east against Torten, in .an effort to establish 
physical contact at the first opportunity. 
The 2nd Bn 36th AIR as part of TF Welborn, continued 

1 
to secure the bridgehead over the Mulde River at ' 
133653 and construction was continued on a treadway 
bridge at that point until 1845 when orders were 
.issued to discontinue construction on the bridge 

. · ·and withdraw the bridgehead. At 0900. part of the 
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Task :i?orce was dispatched to aid elements of Task 
Force Lovelady to secure Torten, ~~d RJ at 107649 
just west of the to\vn. Patrollin; was co*ducted 
during. the day. At the close of the period they were 
disposed in the woods southeast of Torten • 

. ~t 0600 TF Hogan r r: sumed. cleaning up Aken. 'D•r 1040 
the rieht of the to';m was clearedy I~1 the left 
portion there were 88's in buildings cmd were cover
ing the road bloc!cs. There v:as firi..YlG dow~ cross 
streets. The taGk force co~andcr threw artillery 
at the enemy inf8Iltry in the vicinity of :r.Torth 
Church. · The patrol from TF Richardson at Be~nburg 
made contact vii th the 113th Cavalry at Pobzig at 
1000. At 1210 contact wo.s also made with them at 
the blown bridge in Bernburg. At 1800 the Group 
left in Bernburg was relieved by a co~bat engineer 
battalion and rejoined TF Richardson in vicinity 
of Boobau-Steinfurth. TF Hog~~ was at~empting to 
get a ~atrol out of Aken east to proceed toward Kl. 
Kuhnau, bu~ was. unable to get them out of town up . 
until 1400, due to sniper fire from the vicinity 
of the church. Considerable ene~y artillery was 
thro\1n into the town. About 1500 the Combat Comm2~d 
CP moved to Aken, but shortly after 2rrival was 
ordered to move to Lo beri tz. ·,'fh~!- this ~vas accomu .. 
lished TF Hogan was placed U!!der Div control, and
Tlf Richardson, whjc h included the 3rd B·1 36th AIR 
reverted to OCR control. By 1900 TF Hogan had ' 
~~en cleared, and contact was made with the 83rd 
Division. TF Richo.rdson received a co~~ter.attack 

· from 3. tanY-a and 100 infantrr at about 0520 in 
Bobbai-Steinf'urth. This att~clc was d::feated without 
loss of ground. During the day the·· encountered 
heavy enemy defense of Infantr~.-, supported by tanks, 
mortars and artiller·: fire. At night they secured 
their position, ready to con ';ir..ue the attack at 0600. 
During the day TF Bradley at~acked through 7,echepkau 
and Thalheim to Reuden. While Reud~n was being 
cleared the enemy counter-attacked from the south -
east \Vi th 3 t2.Ilks · and 25 to 50 infa.ntr:-;. This attack 
was defeated and the town was secured by 1915. 
CCR Hqs were mo:ved to Loberi t z to t~:-:e over th~J oper
ations of TF R~hardson, TF Miller and TF Bradley, afte: 
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Lt Col Yeomans, CO, 83rd Rcn Bn, wr:-. z, 1-:ille'·l. Com
position of the troops at tl:is ti!!le \7~.s as follows: 
TF Richardson: 3rd Bn 32 ~; 3rd Bn 36th AIR; 2nd 
})lat Co C 703rd -TD Bn; lot ?lat Co C 23rd ':·ngrs Bn; 
TF Miller: Co E 32nd A ... -q; Co A 36th AI':; Sec Co A 
703rd TD Bn; Cos A & B 83rd Rc~ Bn. 
TF Bradley: 83rd a·.:::n Bn (less cos A and B and 1 
pla-t each of Cos C and D); Sec Co A· 703 TD Bn. 
The Battle Group secured Reuden for the ni;ht. 
The lst Bn 36th AIR, part of TF Orr CCA,. continued 
to maintain their security during· the ~eriod. 
The 2nd . Bn 36th 'AIR, TF Welbron of CC3, withdrew the . 
bridgehead forces (E and F Cos) to the west side of 
the Mulde River under cover of darkness. They con
tinued to clear the en~y from Torten; beginning at 
0800 and . by 1720 it wa~ reported cleared. Combat 
Patrols moVing fram Torten to contact ele~ents of 
Combat Co~~~d Doan received heavy anti-tank and 
small arms fire from the vicinity of RJ ·l07649, 
and were unable to effect the contact. · 

TF Miller moved fr~m Thalheim t0'.7ards · ·lolfen via 
Reuden at 0400 ~d began an attack from the northern 
side, advancing southea.st. B.·' 1100 it had reached 
the main north~south road. It reported finding · 
"plenty of Krauts, and destroying same". The 
force met strong resistance, running into Infantry, 
automatic weapons~ panzerfaust, snipers ~~ artille~ , 
Late in the afternoon the task force began to move 
fasterand by the close of the period had cleared 
four-fifths of Wolfen. This \vas secured and pre
parations were made to move on at 0600. TF Richard
son attacked at 0400 in Bobbai-Steinfurth. The advanC"'! 
was verv slow as it was a matter of house-to~house 
fighting. They met panzerfaust, small arms, small 
.caliber A-}), mortars and considerable direc:t fire. 
Air support was requested and by 0945 plans arrived. 
At 1600 the task force was still in the vicinity · of 
·the church in the northern part of tovm, and the 
TP Commander r~ported the pres9ure was increasing •. 
The t£s~\: force : tried to send a battle group around 
to th~ ~eft and attack the enemy from the flank and 
rear.-. This force also met resistance but by the 
close o~ the period it had advanced to the point at 
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which the m::.in road branches east "';o Jessnit::. A 
·patrol ·was sent out this ro~d to go t:: Jessnitz, 
reconnoiter and report on the condition of the 

· bridge, but at the end of the period no re~ort 
had been received. Orders had been i~~ed for 
TF Hogan (Less secu .. ri ty detn.c:tment at A.ken) to 
join Combat Command at Loberitz. · TP Eagan at 
0700 left :Uten, leaving one pl~toon of I~f~~try, 
one pl~toon of li~~t tanks and one section of 
tank destroyers to secure the town. Tb.ey arrived 
at 1100, and were immediately given the mission 
of securing a film factorr west of Wolfen. By 
1315 the task ~orce was movine and met ve~r lit~le 
resistance L'l'li tially. T\•:o-thirds of the wny through 
ene!!l? info.ntz:y was encountered, and at 1645, :fire 
and s~oke inpeded progress. 45 prisoners o::f w~ 
were taken.:' W2:en the factoi;r h~d been practically 
cleared, and also almos't destroyed b"! fire, a battle 
group coneis-'::ine· of a company of tan.'lcs B.!ld. one In-

:fantry company ·move,·l out to the left and north of 
Wolfen with the.mission of advancing left and north 
to Bobbau-Steilrlurth to relieve the press.ure in 
=rront of TF Richardson. HmYever, by the time this 
force had moved one-fourth of the wr.-.~.,., TF R~chardson 
had cleared the situation in Bobbau-Steinfurth to 
the extent that the battle group was not needed. It 
w·as ordered to halt and · secure its position bctv1een · 
the built up sections of ·Jolfen and Eobbau-Stci~urth. 
The Comb~t Command C~ moved from Loberitz to the 
'northeast edg~ of Wolfen at 1800. 
During the day ~ir support was reques~ed several 
times an~ did considerable strafing. The 54th AFA 

· Bn, from positions in Wadendorf, supported all 
three task forces with fire. 
The 1st Bn (less Co A) 36th AIR, part of TF Orr, at 

· ·1800 _attacked no·rth from vicini t~r 108633 in cor..junc-
- tion with TF Welborn with the mission of securing road 
· 100648-106648. • The attack moved initially against 

"light resistance and at 2100 the left eleoe~t had 
_ secured . its objective. Resistance consisting of 
. small arms, p::mzerfausts and artille:!'::r fi:!'e slowed 
the advance of the right element and at the end of 
the period it had not advanced all the way to its 
objective. 
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The mission of TF Welborn, of whiGh 2nd En ;;6th AIR 
was p~rt, was to secure the road 106650-113646 and 
establish road blocks at 106G49 and 106.-)48. Moder:>..te 
to heavy resist::mce from artiller-•, S:r.lall ar!.":S and 
p<:>.nzerfav.st fire vras encountere~•. , a."ld at the close 
of the period the·· '!rere engageG. in house-to-house 
fighting along the road southeast of To~tcn. 

At 0600 B~ttle Groun Miller continued his attack 
south tov;ard Grep:yin. At 0650 they encountered 
dug in ir..fantryand snipers who d')layed the ad
vance. B-r 1315, the southern part of Greppin ·::as 
pract~cally clear, and the 83rd Rc~ Bn beg~~ to 
t.2.ke over. · B:attle Groun lt!iller r~verted to control 
of CCA during the afternoon. 

At 0600 TF Richardson resumed t;he attack on Jessnitz. 
· ·one battle grou:p was sent to the left flank, while 

another attempted to press straight forward, but 
nGither was able to advance due to intense automatic 
weapons fire, dug in infantry and direct fire. A 
patrol had been dispatched prior to dawn to investi
gate the condition of the bridge a.cross the creek wesi 
of Jessnitz but had been U..""l.a.ble to reach it so a.nothe~ 
patrol was sent out. At 0910 this patrol likewise 
reported that enemy resistunce was too heavy for it 
to reach the bridge. In the meantime, both battle 
groups were att·empting to move but progress was 
negligible. At 1300 leading elements heard an ex
:plosion which thev believed to be the bridge being 
blown and by ~330 visibility had im:proved suffi
ciently for airplanes to verify this belief. How
ever, strong enemy resistance continued and by dar!~ 
TF Richardson had been unable to advance fur~her 
th~ 400 yards beyond the railroad just east. of 
Bobbau-Ste~urth. At the close of the period, the 
TF was secured in this ·,positi"on • 

. At 0600 TF Hogan resumed the attack in the facto~r 
area and meeting onl~ slight resistance com:pleted 
mopping up operations by mid morning. T~e battle 
group that had been sent north for possible. us.e with 
TF Richardson re!na.ined in place betwe::-:n ·.Volfen and 
Bobbau.SteinfUrth. 
During the morning the Con;mandl.ng General 3rd .t~.rmd 
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Division bad discussed with the CO CCR his nlans 
tor assembly positions for this Combat Cornnand when 
the Bobbau-Steinfurth-Jessni tz-':iolfen-Grannin mission 
had been completed. These plzns called for the 83rd 
Rcn Bn to relieve Battle Group Miller and revert to 
Di~:ision control. Upon relief, the Ba-ttle Group, 
Battle Group r;iiller, was to revert ~o CC control 
and CCR consicting of TF Hoean and TF Rich~rdson 
was to be assembled in Rep-pichau end Chorau, prep
par~d to attack Dessau on Division order. Therefore, 
reYaizing that TF Hogan could not be further used 
in tis present position, , TF Hogan was ordered to 
move at 1300 to Chorau and from there to patrol the 
Chorau-Kl. Kulmau· road. Upon reaching Chorua, TF 
Hogan sent a patrol north to the Kuhnau woods and 
then east to~i7ard Kl Kuhnau. In sni te of some small 
arms fire progress wns good and the patrol was re
inforced to battle group size. Jh 1630 the eastern 
edge of the waods had been reached and the battle 
group continued to the western edge of Kl Kuhnau where 
a road block, defended by an assault gun and small 
arms was encountered. By 2030 the resistance had 
been overcome, the road block removed, and the 
battle group secured itself for the night approxi
mately halt way through the town• Patrols were sent 
on during the night to determine road conditions 
toward Dessau. · 
At 1730 the ap of the Combat Co~~and beg~ movement 
to new location at Reppichau. Upon orders of CG. 
3rd Armd Div, TF Richardson reverted to Division 
control and was to continue his attack toward 
Jessnitz, but ·waa not to advance further than the 
bloWn. bridge ex~~pt on order. 
1st Bn 36th AIR part of CCA rematned in -oosition 
during the day, and con~inued to secure its sector 
in the vicinity of 106648. 
The 2nd Bn 36th AIR, part of· TR 17elborn of CCB, con-

· tinued the attacked throuehout the night and early 
mor~1ing against small arms, artillery and mortar 
fire. By 1000 they had seaured tha critical enemy 
strong point at RJ 106649. A combat patrol swept 
towns in the southern part of the division sector 
which bad not been cleared during the L~itial ad
vance of the Division to this area. Little resis-
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ta.nce was encountered, and num reus :prisoners of 
war were taken. · 

TF Hogan resumed the attacl: to'.nlrd ::.essau. at 0600. 
One force attacked east through I-:1. Kur.:11au, a..."ld a
nother attncked north to Gr Ku..."!:-::::.1.1. to take that 
town and then proceed aaainst Dessa~. Ev 0630 
the right colupm was juSt about h:::.lf v:a~r throuc;h 
Kl K~au, but the force se::.1t north -w~s-. held up 
by a road block ·defended by small ar~s and panzer
faust fire on the road leadine out of 1U Kuhnau. 
At 0730 the right col,~"l was als8 held up bv a 
road block and artillerv fire. B~r 0830 the road 
block to the north had been cleared ~"ld the·left 
column st~.rted moving slowly. By 104-5· the road 
block on the east was rem~ved, the risht column 
started moving, and b~r 14-30 was in the western 

.·edge of Dessau. The left column proceeded .to 
Gr Kuhnau and by 14-30 had clenred the town but 
another road block on the ·eastern adge of the town 

,was encountered. Overcoming this obstacle, the force 
moved on, and by 1530 was two thirds of the way 
from Gr Kuhnau to Dessau. The right column was in-

, sida the city and moving. At this ti:-:1e, the CG, 
3rd Armd Div, directed that both coluwns be held 
~ place until CCA, coming in from the south, could 
come abreast. When this was accomplished, both co
lumns were to re~ the attack on order. At 1730 
CCA came abreast: and the CG, 3rd Armd Div, ordered 
regumption of the attack. After advancing 400 yards 
in Dessau the Combat Command was ordered to secure 
its position tor the night. Due to the layout of 
th~ city, the left column was somewhat forward of 
the right column. Orders were issued for the attack 
t .o be resumed at, first . light with the left column 
remaining in place until· the right column came 
abreast and for bo-th then to continue toge_ther. 
Combat Command CP moved to Kl Kuhnau at 14-15. 
TF Richardson (operation under 3rd Armd Div control) 
started the attack'.towcrd Jessnitz at 0530. Attempts 
to cross the Spittel Wasser Creek were met with veiY 
heavy smco.ll arms_, artillery a."ld mortar fire. Recon
naissance for a suitable crossing was started both 
~o the nor·th m1d south. A bridge was fou;1d intact 
at 148533, and a battle group attacked Jessnitz 
from the north supported by the re~ainder of the 

I 
I 
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Task Force from the east and southeast edge of 
town. Enemy mortar, artillery and small a_~s 
fire continued'tJ be heavy, but by 1700 the 
tovm was cleared. TF Richardson secured its 
position in Jessnitz for the night. Conp~ny 
D 83rd Rcn Bn vrhich h~d bee!'l attached to· TF 
·Richardson reYerted to the 83rd Rcn Bn at 1730 
and moved to Wolfen. 
The 1st Bn 36th PJR, as pzrt of TF Orr, attacked 
on the right in Oqmbat Command A toward Dessau, 
at 0515, and adv~ced steadily ag~inst stubborn 
resistance throue;hout the day. Th: resist2nce 
consistefr of small arms, panzerfaust, mort~r 
and artillery fire. At last light the mQin inter
section in center of Dessau was r ached, and the 
task force secured itself for the night, prepared 
to move on . at 0600. · 
The 2nd Bn 36th AIR attacked in its zone at 0530 
and advanced against small arms, artillcr7.r and 
mortar fire; encountering one enemy light flak 
battery. B-.· 1300 the task force objective was 
secured and contact was established with CCA .on 

· the left. 

The right column of TF Hogan jumped off at 0600. 
It moved east to the main intersection in town, 
then turned north~ The left force in the mean
time had circled north, and CC . .\. still further 
on the right (east) flank, circled north and 
northeast, so that once the movement·started in 
the morning, the point of direction of all forces 
had changed to almost due north, to finish clear
ing Desaau. The left column met no resistance 
ini tiall~r, ~d that met b~r· the right colUI!!Il was 
negligible. · Contact was made with CCA b:r the 
right column at. 0830. Further in the city re
sistrulce stiffened, small arms mortar and artill
ery bei:::. _ encountered, but ~J 0930 both mo.in in-
tersections near the river h~d been r~ached. 
Getting to within a few hundred yards of the fL~al 
objective on the edge of town, the force adv~~ced 
on two roads. Again, stubborn enemy resistance 
held up the advance and mines were re:ported. In
ability to get past these obstacles a~d the necessity 
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of having to dig out the e!l.eny i:'lf:::-...ntry one by 
one, delayed further advance the rest of the day. 
At 1830 a battle group of one pla.toon of tGlllcs 
and one platoon of inf~ntr• moved around to the 
right flenk to try to uproot the force holdi~g 
up the advance, but this grou:;> was una~J. e to 
accomplish its mission. CCA on the righ~ flank 

:was also held up about 200 yards short of the 
objective. 
Late at night a platoon of InTantry, reinforced 
later to a company, worlced through the min~ field 
and the engineers went up and removed the mines. 
The infantry mov.ed forward but at the end of the 
period they· were still some distance from the 
o·bjective. 
The Combat Co~d CP moved to the western e1ge 
~f Dessau at 1030. In the afternoon a patrol 
from TF Hogan was sent out fo sweep the woods be-

. tween Dessau and Aken. At .1630 the p~trol repor
ted 35 prisoners of·.:war had been taken from the 
.woods. · 
TF Richardson was relieved at Jessnitz b:r elements 
of the 60th Int antrJ, the relief being c onpleted 
at 1600. At 1615 TF Richardson reverted to the 
control of CCR," and at 1625 moved out to the new 
assembly area in Kothen. B•r 1845 all elements 
had closed in Kothen. . 

The 1st Bn 36th AIR, part of TF Orr, CCA, resumed 
the attack at 0800 to comnlete its mission of seiz
ing and securing that portion of Dessau in its zone. 
Initially resistance was light, but as the advance 
qontinued, resistance increased.. However, b~· 1300 
t'he objective had been reached and se!"'·ured. 
The 2nd Bn, part of TF Welborn COB, continued to 
secure the left sector of COB southeast of Dessau. 

At first light TF Hogan c6ntinued the attack, mak-
ing good progre~s against light opposition. At 
1000, however, strong ene~r positions ~ere en? 
countered and the TF stopped to reorganize and to 
plan a coordinated attack. At 1130 the attack was 
begun again with inf:.t::trr leadi!l.g due to the possi- " 
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bility of mines and due to L~tense panzerf~ust fire 
on the tanks if the tanks broke defilade. Although 
some progress was made it was slight. This was due 

· to an intense crossfire from autom~tic we~uons ~~d 
the fire from par-zerfa~st being u~ed indirectly as 
mortars. The right col~~·encountered a wire ob
stacle at 1430 and attempts to clear it of fire so 
that engineers could remove mines were unsuccessf~l. 

The Combat Com:cander then ordere·.l both col1mns to 
attack at 1630 with tanks . leading, acceptinc losoes 
due : to panzerfaust a..."ld mines. At .1630, after an in
tense artillery preparation, the attack began and 
by 1645 the objective was reached. CC A in the 
meantime had taken and secured their objective. 
This marked the complete occupation of Dessau. 
Road blocks and patrols were set up. 
At 0700 a force. consisting of Co H, 36th Armd Inf 
Regt, and Co C ;2nd A.li, was sent b~.~ 'rF Rich::u-dson 
to Aken to relieve thu force of TF Eagan in th~.t 
town. 
At 0755 TF Hogan dispatched a force of one comr~"lV 
of tanks and one platoon of ini'antr:.r to continue 
s'reeping the woods west of Dessau. The:r returned 
at 1100 and reported finding no resistance • . 
At 1515 TF Richardson left the security force at 
Aken and the remainder of the t~sk force started 
mov:ing from Kothen to the new billeting area. The 
units. close.J in their respective areas at 1910, nnd 
the 3rd Bn ;2nd AR reverted to ;2nd Armd'Regtl con-

,trol. Hqs 3rd Bn 36th AIR was located in Grillen
burg and the battalion was billeted in· towns in that 
vicinity. ·. 

At 1640 the artillerJ air OP reported that the bridge 
at 098743 had just been blo\vn. · 
The 1st Ba 36th AIR p~t of TF w~~~n of cc~. con
tinued to secure ·its sector through the period. It 

.was anticipated that the 2nd Bn would move to the 
new assembly area sometime during the next d:J.;r. 

TF Hogan remained in position, securing its sector 
throughout the da~r. During the morning, prior to 
daylight, and after after dark, regular patrols 
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were made to contact CCA on the right. 
The Combat Cocmand was att~ched to the 9th .Inf 
Division at 1630. 

~ ~ •• ~ The. lst En 36th AIR, paxt of CCA, conti..."l.ued to 
~~ .. r... 1,.lo- ,-?·defend its sector. Tht!~.r were attached to the 9th 

(:)··'" . "J "':".: Inf Division, effective at 1545, and remained under 
0" (...j.." / control of the .. 9th Inf Div U.."ltil the·· started to 

~ . ~ move to the new· assembly area. 
-\..;-"' ...-\,.?'... The 2nd Bn. 36th AIR, moved to new assembly area 

. ~ rr ' vicinity Vatterode during the day 
~ . t .· ?egimental control - 36th Armored 

and reverted to 
I~i~"ltry Rasiment • 

. ,\,~'-

4-25-45 

4-26-45 
to 

4-30-45 

The 3rd. Bn 36th AIR, less Co H, stil:!. in Aken, e.rri
ved in their new assembly area, started re9rganizin6, 
cleening .up and mrucing necessary naintenance. 

All attached. troons of other Un.i ·t~ of the Division 
were released during the day, and revert~d to their 
respective commands. ·on completion of the ~elief . 
of the Combat Command ·by the 9th Infantry Division .. 
at 1630, the .Combat ·CommP.nd reverted to control of 
3rd Armd Division. Combat Command CP moved at 1725 
to new area in the vicini~y of Rammelburg and closed 
at 2130 • . 
The 1st BD. 36th AIR continued to occun~r their sector 
under CCA until late in the afternoon-when relief 

~ was effected by the 9th Inf Division. Th~ 3rd .Armd 
· Division planned to move the Battalion the follo\~ng 
morning to the 36th AIR assembl~r ~ea, at which tme 
it woulfr revert to regimental control. 
'.rhe 2nd Bn and 3rd Bn 36th AIR remained in their 
sector and proceeded with cleaning up, recreation 
and ~intenance. 
H Co 3qth AIR, was relieved at -~en during the day, 
and joined the 3rd Bn in their assembly area. 

;. On 26th April~ the 1st Bn 36th AIR, moved int9 its 
assigned bivouac area, vicini t? of Wippra, and be
gall: maintenance., cleaning up and recreation. The 
2nd and 3rd Bns continued with maintenance and re
creation through 28 Ap,r 1945. On 29 Apr 45 the 
R~giment move:d<.1Jouth to ·:new assemblv areas wi til He~d-

' i 
i' 
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5-l-45 
to 

5-31.-45 

quarters and Service Com:pan~' vic:.ni ty Gre~sscn, 
lst Battalion in the vicinity of ~eissensee, 2nd 
Bn vicinity Kolleda, and 3rd Bn vicini~! of Gross
enehrich. 
At the end of the period the companies were paid 
off, began anew on their maintenance and clean-up 
and prepared to start on a training ~~d recreation 
schedule on the lst od May. 

At the beginning of the period all ~~its pf the 
36th Armored Inf~try Resiment were directly under 
Regimental control, be~ billeted in seve~~l torms 
in assembly areas almost in the heart of Germ~~y, 
immediately south and southeast of Sangerhausen. 
Regimental CP was in Greussen, lst Bn C:P in ·:.~eis-

. senee, 2nd Bn C:P in Kolleda and 3rd Bn Cp In Gross
enehrich. Hq Co and Service Co were in Greussen. 
Recreation, maintenance of vehicles and weapons, 
and clean up in general were carried on for the 
first severar days of May. On· 2 May 45 the 1st 
Bn was presented a :Presidential Citation by the 
Division Commander for outstanding per:ormances 
of duty in action against the enemy in Germany 
during period 12th to 22nd of September 1944. 
At the same time the 3rd Bn Med Section was 
presented a similar cit~tion by the Division 
Commander for outstanding performance of duty 
in action in Germany during the · period from 17 
to 21 September 1944. · . 
On 8 May 1945 . a Regimental Parade was hel :. on the 
parade field in the vicinity of 'tVeisscnsee, in 

.which all units o:f the Regiment took part. Present 
for the parade .was Colonel John Smith, Chief of 
Staff of the Division. K~y the 8th was ·anno~~ced 
as official V-E aay. 
On 11 May 1945 the 7th Corps Co~~ander spoke to all 
the Regiment on the :Parade Ground ne~r Gunstedt. He 
told the Reg~nt that the Division was beir.3 trans
ferred to the 19th Corps and in his speech he lauded 
the deeds of the Division, as being among the best 
Divisions .in the present conflict. 

On May 12th the Regiment moved to new bivouac area 
in vicinity of Fra.r.Jr..f'urt-on-Main, The Regimental 
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l'ccated in the to·wns nearb-,r. 1st :an CP wc..s in 
Seligenstadt, 2nd Bn at H~uzen ~~d 3rd 3n ut JuGe
heim.. Maintenance of vehicles ::md wec.-:Jons was re
sumed as well as a training sche2ule which inclu
ded severnl hours of recreation a.~d athletics, and 
the beginning of the .Education Pro gram. 

On 18 May 1945 a formation was held i :n the vicinity 
of Darmstadt at which time avm.rd.s ::t.'1.d decorations 
were :prese:::J.ted: to men of the· Re :-:;i :n.ent, ;::;!:!o had ~ot 
previously ·received them but·for whom the· had been 
authorized, by the Division Com~and~r Ge::.1cral Hickey . 
Regular training schedule, including ~. :~:lt-:!nancc of 
weapons and vehicles, recreation, S\Vim· :inG, shows 

. and games •.vere ·carried on · tb..:rouc;h the 20th of Ua;,r. 
Work was being done to17!ards getting the Education 

, Program started. A questionaire was circulated 
'· ··through the Re;;i.:1ent to d.:-termin!.! the · educational 

needs bf the men, and textbook~ and materi~ls 
··. requisitioned on the basis of the answers received 

therefrom. 
I,.:··. Effective 20 May 1945 Lt Col 'Jm R Orr v1as ap!)ointed 

. . . Executive Officer, succeeding Lt Col Co.rl ton P. 
·:·. ·Russell who was relieved to return to the United 

States. Major Curle~ was assigned to the 2nd Bn 
_and Major Owen assumed co~2nd of the lot Battalion. 
Captain· Bryan Gruver was assigned to Recimental 
S-3. 
The period ·20 Mc..y 45 to the e::d of the month w&s 
taken up with training, n.ainte:::J.ance of weapons and 
equipment, recreation and final plannL~g for the 
Education Program. Schools for instructors in 
the program. started 28 M::!y 45 VTith Major Gordon 
F. Thomas.in charge. 

At the beginning of the . period all ~~its of the 
36th Armored Inf~try Regil:.ent were under ReE;imental 
control .in the area east and southeast of Fr~~-on
Main. Regimental CP was still at ~mhlheim, First 

· Battalion in vipinity of to,vns near Seligenstadt, 
Second Battalien in vicinitv of Hausen and Third 
Battalion area vic~ity of Jugeheim. Service co 
was located at Muhlheim. 

. ' 

... 
. ·. ~: 
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During the entire month trainine;, rsc~8ation o.nd 
maintenance w~re c:trried on. S::~eci.:-.1 entc~tain
ment was provided and some leaves and fu::-10'\l,~ha 
granted. Lt Col Orr ass~ed comnand of the Re0i
ment from the 4th and the 8th in absence of Col 
Howze, and again fro~ the 11th to 17th. Lt Col 
Thomas assumed comm~d from the 8th to the lCth 
in the absence of Col Orr. Colonel Sowze assumed 
conm~d again 18 June 1945. 
A Recimental Parade was held in the vic~ty of 
the Zellhaussen Air~ort, June 19 1945, at which 
General Hickey presented the L~.g:!..on of Merit to 
Colonel Howze and the Distinguished Service Cross 
to Pfc Roland p·omerleau and Silver and Bronze Sto.rs 
and Clusters to other Offi"cers and enlisted men of 
the Regiment. : 
On 29 June 1945 a Review and Inspection were held 
at the Zellhausen Jdrport, a.t which time the Division 
and .Regimental Command.ers said farewell to the men 
who were~ to . leave. the Regiment within the next few 
days. · 
Throughout the period the Regime~t remained in 
occuptational areas in the eastern half of the . 
Offenbach Kreis. CP's. of all ~its were the s~e 
as for the June Period. 
On 6 Jul.y. 1945 :the Regiment transferred most. of 
its 85-point officers a~d enlisted men ( '44 
Officers and 798 enlisted men) to the 6th Armd 
Division.-· Maj:or Paul C Root assumed co:r.mand of 
the lst . .Battalion., Lt Col Charles E. Brown 
assumed command of the 2nd Battalion., and ~ujor 
Gillman E. Morse assumed coi:l.Illand of the Third 
Battalion. The new personnel from the 6th ~d . 
Division coming to the Regiment in transfers in 
exchange for personnel tr~sferred out of the· regi
ment, were rapidly acq_uainted with e:::::isting policies 
and became part of the Re~ment in short time. 

A Regimental retreat. parade was held in the vicini~! 
of the Zellhausen Airport on 19 July 1945. Col Howze 
decorated all of the guidons of the Regiment .with 
the Combat. Infantry Coopany Streamer. 

· On 21-22 JUly 1945, Operation "Tallyho" was h~ld 
in the Regimental area. The plan was well th~ilght 
out an~ ~~roua civilian arrests were made. lliany 
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suggestions were received for any snch future oper
ations. . 
On Thursday 26 Ju1y 1945, President Harry s. Truman 
and party reviewed the Third Armored (Spearhead) 
Division. The Regiment assembled on the Darmstadt
Frankfurt road near sprendlingen~for the · review. 
The guard of honor was the First ~attalion, 36th 
Armored Infantry Regiment and was commanded by 
Colonel Howze. Present with the President were 
Secretary of State James W. Byrnes, General Dwight 
Eisenhower, General Wade Haislip and other digni
taries. 
During the entire month, training and recreation were 
carried on. Marksmanship and small uhit tactics were 
stressed. Athletic programs were ~p~rvised by the 
Athletic Officer, and baseball and softball compe
t'ition started • 
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